Beneath the Surface

And why do you look at the speck that is in
your brother's eye, but do not notice the log
that is in your own eye? Or how can you say
to your brother, 'Brother, let me take out the
speck that is in your eye,' when you yourself
do not see the log that is in your own eye?
You hypocrite, first take the log out of your
own eye, and then you will see clearly to take
out the speck that is in your brother's eye. For
there is no good tree which produces bad
fruit; nor, on the other hand, a bad tree which
produces good fruit. For each tree is known
by its own fruit. For men do not gather figs
from thorns, nor do they pick grapes from a
briar bush. The good man out of the good
treasure of his heart brings forth what is good;
and the evil man out of the evil treasure brings
forth what is evil; for his mouth speaks from
that which fills his heart.

-Luke 6:41-45

Be careful not to practice your righteousness in front
of others to be seen by them. If you do, you will have
no reward from your Father in heaven.
So when you give to the needy, do not announce it
with trumpets, as the hypocrites do in the synagogues
and on the streets, to be honored by others. Truly I tell
you, they have received their reward in full. But when
you give to the needy, do not let your left hand know
what your right hand is doing, so that your giving may
be in secret. Then your Father, who sees what is done
in secret, will reward you.
And when you pray, do not be like the hypocrites, for
they love to pray standing in the synagogues and on
the street corners to be seen by others. Truly I tell you,
they have received their reward in full. 6 But when you
pray, go into your room, close the door and pray to
your Father, who is unseen. Then your Father, who sees
what is done in secret, will reward you.

-Matthew 6:1-6

Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For
you tithe mint and dill and cumin and have
neglected the weightier provisions of the law:
justice and mercy and faithfulness; but these are
the things you should have done without neglecting
the others. You blind guides, who strain out a gnat
and swallow a camel! Woe to you, scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites! For you clean the outside of
the cup and of the dish, but inside they are full of
robbery and self-indulgence. You blind Pharisee,
first clean the inside of the cup and of the dish, so
that the outside of it may become clean also. Woe
to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you
are like whitewashed tombs, which on the outside
appear beautiful, but inside they are full of dead
men's bones and all uncleanness.

-Matthew 23: 23-27

We’re all Peanut M&M’s

It is not possible for us to be
spiritually mature while
remaining emotionally
immature.

Preach to yourself…
Psalm 42:5
Why are you in despair, O my soul?

Hope in God, for I shall yet praise Him
for the help of His countenance.

Jesus knows the full scope
of our emotions and he is
not afraid of them.

